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Drones, Clones 
& Russian Hackers



Drones 



After 
Gatwick anti-
drone 
technology 
gets serious

http://bit.ly/2YKrEo7



Anti-drone technology gets serious (and profitable)
http://bit.ly/30yxdad



Russia develop  ‘anti-drone’ shotgun drone

http://bit.ly/2OkHPEt



UK and US to use drone swarm squadrons http://bit.ly/2oeAWeS



UK and US to use drone swarm squadrons http://bit.ly/2oeAWeS



Milton Keynes food deliveries stay safe on the ground
http://bit.ly/2X0tTT9



Others want in on the action
http://bit.ly/2JXQpbQ



Autonomous Vehicles



The new faces of transport

http://bit.ly/2I66h9l

http://bit.ly/2F1BlYP

http://bit.ly/2I7PXVP



Volvo just want to replace flying
http://bit.ly/2F48gLx



The motor industry and tech firms join forces

http://bit.ly/35K6UjU

Honda, Mazda, Suzuki, Subaru, Isuzu, and 

Daihatsu will each take a stake in Monet. 

NVIDIA, General Motors, Toyota, Arm Holdings, 

Bosch, Continental, Denso, Cruise, NXP 

Semiconductors

+ +

https://www.carscoops.com/2017/10/subaru-builds-new-tracks-in-japan-for/


Cyborgs, Robots & the Singularity



Ford partners with Agility robots for deliveries

https://ford.to/2LLVbI1



The Boston Dynamics Repurposes Handle Robot

http://bit.ly/2HxJdl6



The Boston Dynamics Show

http://bit.ly/2HxJdl6



Ford Pilots 
New 
Exoskeleton 
to delay 
worker 
fatigue

https://ford.to/2LLVbI1



Paralysed man walks using mind-controlled exoskeleton
http://bit.ly/32ucKUv



http://bit.ly/333iLaC
Photo: Bram Vanderborght (Robotics)

European 
scientists 
develop self-
repairing 
machines



Machine Learning 
& Virtual People



An MIT robot solves a Rubik’s cube, really, really fast...

http://bit.ly/2BGb7Yd



But then … a robot hand teaches itself to solve a Rubik’s Cube

http://bit.ly/2MKozjX



Algorithms can now make believable Twitter profile pics

http://bit.ly/2LJlXRi



Deep Fake videos easier than ever to create
http://bit.ly/2VociUY



Deep Fake videos easier than ever to create

http://bit.ly/2VociUY



Google fights deepfakes with deepfakes
http://bit.ly/2MNjR3U



Google 
launches 
more realistic 
text-to-speech 
service

http://bit.ly/2QjUfLE 

Typical Text to Speech

Google Wavenet

Say what now?

You don’t just need to 
train on speech



Baidu clones 
speech in 
less than 4 
seconds of 
training

http://bit.ly/2VnTQM1

Original Female Audio

Baidu Deep Voice  

Fun with gender

…and accents

Original Male Audio



New AI fake text generator “too dangerous to release”
http://bit.ly/2YRQHWG

“It was a bright cold day in 

April, and the clocks were 

striking thirteen” 

- George Orwell’s Nineteen Eighty-Four

“I was in my car on my way to a new job in 

Seattle. I put the gas in, put the key in, and 

then I let it run. I just imagined what the day 

would be like. A hundred years from now. In 

2045, I was a teacher in some school in a 

poor part of rural China. I started with 

Chinese history and history of science.”

- OpenAI’s GPT2 algorithm



Collaborative AI beats human team at DOTA

http://bit.ly/2LL6znH



Red AI bots beat Blue AI bots
http://bit.ly/2VTdRKX



Red AI bots beat Blue AI bots
http://bit.ly/2VTdRKX



Red AI bots beat Blue AI bots
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Red AI bots beat Blue AI bots
http://bit.ly/2VTdRKX



Red AI bots beat Blue AI bots
http://bit.ly/2VTdRKX



Science & Nature



Deep 
learning 
translates 
brain signals 
to audio

https://go.nature.com/2WdxSPd



Deep 
learning 
translates 
brain signals 
to video

http://bit.ly/2NR6oIK

Image: Grigory Rashkov/Neurobotics via MIPT



Synchron implants neural interface via the jugular
http://bit.ly/2AGbJwt

Photo: University of Melbourne



Researchers 3D Print Prototype for a 'Bionic Eye'
http://bit.ly/2QftEzq

Photo: University of Minnesota, McAlpine Group



Patches receives 3D-printed titanium skull plate
http://bit.ly/2QiL66i

Credit: Ontario Veterinary College



Patches receives 
3D-printed titanium 
skull plate

http://bit.ly/2QiL66i Credit: Ontario Veterinary College



Printing 
human 
hearts from 
collagen 
hydrogels

http://bit.ly/337I0Je



3D Bioprinting too slow? Freezing could be the answer
http://bit.ly/35K6UjU

Credit: ASME Journal of Medical Devices



China clones police dogs to save training costs
http://bit.ly/2UbWBmR

Photo: China Photos/Getty Images



Same-sex mice have ‘bi-maternal’ babies
https://bbc.in/2LKp7EA

PHOTO: LEYUN WANG



Privacy & Security



Ecuador data breach impacts almost every citizen
http://bit.ly/2MjqnPQ



http://bit.ly/2o2tCTC

Zynga hack exposes data of 200+ million gamers



http://bit.ly/2PuqiMe

Russia will firewall traffic from the global internet

RUSSIA

CHINA

EVERYBODY ELSE



http://bit.ly/2MsDIqi

Microsoft observe Russian hackers attacking IoT devices



Where does this lead us?
?


